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A desliegate battle was fought at Magenta,
oss the 44 of Jane, between the allied army.
wader /Emperor Napoleon, and the 4ustrian
army. eider General lieu, in which unlimit-
ed •,eu wars eng‘ged on both sides.

**parer Napoleon, in his despatches to the
priW'e,atWe Tuifleries, claims a decisive

sayingthat his army took 7000 s-
pppip, disabled 12,000, and captured three
piteous and two standards. lie estimates
SO pm ofbig or army at 3,000, but it was
3oirod in Pans that the French Ins was

,etween 9,000 and 12,000.
It is reported that there were from 10,00()

to 180,000 Austrians and 130,000 freach en:

nmin the battle.tle Austrian accounts differ widely from
',hose of the French. Their bulletins speaiL
pf *feral battles being fought, 'rich varying
wefts on both sides.

It was still undecided on the night of the
Pth as to who gamed We victory.

Great losses op both wide, are reported.
General Espouse, of the second corps. cl'

prise, has filled, and Marshal Canrobert,
pomander of the third corps, was mortally
rumpled.general Maumee McMahon, commanding

7znad4e dorev ue; daerie , hnadtt,be uenar createdrewardfor hie hrayary on the battlee field.
Rive of the French Marshals and Generals

Founded.marshal Count Ilar.aguay d' !Pliers bas
been superseded in hi, command of the first
pops d' armee by Geo. Furey.

Four of the Austrian Generals and fire staff
Om." were wounded at the battle.

There has been a general revolt at Milan
pnd the people had declared in favor of the
?Ling of Bartinia.l'be Austrians retired from MU4n, but the
pity bad notyet been occupied by the french.
7/ater Tumors detract trues the Frenc the
vry at Magenta, •Fance.—Tbq city of Paris had bean illu-rot_mated in boner of the Frech rii:.tury at
**rata.

The Battle of Magepts.
Preach Skip Captured ky an 4ustria9.4eaps-

gr.—Comments of the London Pr.• •. \,
Nsw Yo 1., Juno 21.—The Kangaroo huts

prris
.

e brings London dates to noon o
the tett Yia pork? where she r,,lled
en Thetislay.

sortaiirer Tel narns or a+opera.
Psrther "'leans of the battle of 'Magenta

had be yeeeired et London by telegraph.

ti 4
Vienna dispatch taps among the wound-

pd the battle of Magenta are 13aron' Reis-
p , three generals, three staff qtricers and

12 stair USC4OB are misting and one Ilajot
ed.

A Terin despatch dated June 7th rays
There were one hundred and twenty thiner:id
Austrians in the battle, of whom twenty
Ponsand were placed hors de eombal and nev-es thousand were made prisoners.

The French lost only 5000 in killed 92)1
wounded. Agoonvs, the killed were Generals
Frpinasse and Clete.
-

A despatch from Trieste says an 4ostrianwar steamer had captured the French IF4iPjleoul, front Puba, bound to Trieste;
CONKINT3 01/ TLIE LQZ:DON raw.

The Daily Sews remarks that all cayil re-9eeting the battle pf 4agenta is silenced by
Ibe fa 4 that the Austrians retreated from the
field, and that the capital pf Lombardy is in
.he hands of the Allies, whi(iii indicates the
pleat and marked progress of the allied
army. They are now in sfilnn. Pavia is
evacuated. -

Gen. Urban's corps is dispersed? and Geri.lbaldi is everywhere successful, and the main
body of the Austrian army ip falling back.

The Advertiser acctises the French de-
spatches of misrepresentation because they
to apt Lilly with the Austrian bulletins.

The Times devotes 4 leader to the French
position in Italy, and though it does not re-
gent-Napoleon there as having covered him-
'self with glory, says that hitherto he has
pude good his advance and marked out a
!steady snseess.

The Times' Paris correspondent says ; Two
Foos!, influential powers had agreed on pro-

, cirg an arrangement after the first great
4, and; if necessary, insisting open its

114440rit ty the belligerents.

at,er News
,Lskr from the Seal of War—..instlier Aus-

trianRererse-1-1 1he .4.ustriaris Driven IronMariguano with a Loss if 1,200 Pnacruers—The Austrians Rey-scatty] across the A-I4—Defeat of the Rrilisis Ministry to
House of Commons.
Nu! Yosa, Juno 21, 9 P. M.—The steamer

Persia has arrived from Liverpool with dates
to Saturday the 11th inst., two days later
f.han'the advioes per Kangaroo.

4144Wourits from Italy say the Austrians
had met with smotherreverse, having been
driven from Mariguauo, (a town of some 4,-

pOO inheriteipts, 11 miles S. E. ofMilan) with
the loss of 1,200 prisoners.

The ipistrians were also retreating across
he riser Adds.

The British Ministry have been defeated

In the House of Commons by amajority of 13.
t was expected they would resign on the44 4?*4tut•

TRZ BATTLE Or If ACILVTO
The details of the battle of Magenta were

being bat slowly received. They do not
plunge the complexion of the previous se-
Omuta, The liaises tam nyidoubtedly been

Fie vere on both sides. The Austrianacconntsot4acknowledged four to Eve thous-
and killed and wounded, but say the pnemylost 1.147 half as many

It lirt reported, loot not pontlrmed, that
den. Clynim had been dismissed from the I
command of the Austrian army and Gen. 1'Mess appointed commander-in-chief.

Napoleon and the King of Sardinia entered
Xtleut en the Bth, and still remain *te.r-Thlry were enthusiasticalfy reeeiyed.
- The latest amounts say the Oise were ad-
vancing from Milan, and that pritssia shored
signs of Odic% Austria.

FINLAND.
The vent of 004 dence motion in the Um*Pf OastDm" , w*B *Tim} AI * vice 0fP.04 tofllothing was known as to the expected

change in the Ministry when * Persia
A. meeting or the Atlantic Telegraph Own:

pan), has amps sts the report already publish-
edr accepting the Government agreement, and
foe raking& dsnew capital of si; hpitdred thou-

Sea cable broke, and was Jost 40piles Cape Sadao.
It was reported that the prussiap armywould be q:.lobilised and that Prnssia wouldpeon taka part ip toonfliet. It was saidptat she was negotiating fur the passage ofetwort through Germany.
Th• lostivAs 'Pt atltt!di In 4 the Alliesat

linlmaasosate were adranping.
Omura Garibaldi bid bfmten an AustrianMaeat Bresesa.

131111LATIVI
essors ila:L dao,_ illakbisadradpossp4aad-.ll-01110ffigetaao. TUG lost 1,600

\ pas badl,lllo taken prisoners, Thebat-' lb . skit'Mere.
, MTV* AZrsalgoosent.

that Mamba Caarobert yesUaniablogitfc 411.listttromt rest ihirMug
kolln izosi ffalpeil no orders so

..-Etla imllased nerdthr aiaw4o4l. eta Wad asawr

;;,..11,11adatika_smari,iowitimikvibs, he: umememissob•bait aid Mg as* Thinal NW lap. •
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MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 27, 1850

Ftwirrotir Eliit (irk*
Par Auditor General.

R~CA4RDSON 1.. WRIGHT, of Phila.(loiphin,
For Surentor General, •

ROWE, of Fnizt4lln county.

pinfocif.A. T C
COUNTY COMMITTEE.gDemocratic Committeeof Adams cofuttty

ill meet at the house of H. D. Wsrrtss,
in Gettysburg, on Saturday, the 16th day of July
wert, at 1 o'clock, P, M., fur the purpose of fixing
days for the holding of the Delegate Electrons
and the County Convention. and transacting
such other business as may be deemed neces-
sary. Erery member is urged to be present.

H. J. SrAnts, C'hau-ntan.
June 27, 1859. td

fopowing persons compose the Coin-
Ritlee :—Gottysbnrg, H. J. Staple, Nicholas
Codori, sr. ; Berwick township, Jacob Hull ;
Butler, John Ratrensperger ; Cumberland, Geo.
Spangler: Curio,i% ago, Dr. H. Lilly; Freedom,
W. Ross White; Germany, Dr. S. G. Kinser;
Berwick bur., Samuel Wulf? Hamiltonban, John
Ber.nett ; Huntington. Peter Miller; Hamilton,
George King; Latimore. W. T. Williams ; Liber-
ty, Edward Mclntire; Menallen, Wm. Bender;
Mountjoy, J. D. Newman; Muuntpleasant, Nicho-
ls. Heltzel , Oxford, Joseph S. Gitt ; Reading,
Henry A. Picking; Straban, Josiah Benner;
Tyrone, Geo. F. Eckenrode ; Union, Edward
Shorb. The member fur Franklin, W. D. GO-
brech t, died recently.

es Vg, eV?.
The 834 Attnlversari of Anierican Indepenr

dence will occur on Monday next. •

Mr. Dexter, the sculptor, has received an or-
der from a number of Mr. Buchanan's friends in
Boston, to make a marble host of the President,
and has gone toliF,,e4hipliton to efecuta ttip
commission. •

The government has recovered the claim of
3130,009 against Lhe estate of Gardner, the
forger of famous litpzican cleicus. The money
has been paid over.

One of our agricultural exchanges stroagiy
recommends the cutting of wheat before it be-

comes Loq ripe: 'phis is particularly adylsable
in case pf Mediterranean 74e$, which, vrhen
cut early, Is rendered plumper, and the pharscr
ter of the flour mach improved.

The venerable Mn. John C. Calhoun is now
at the house of her sonr in-law, Prof. Clemson,
at Baldcnsburg.

Bead it—"Eight hours on Vesuvius," on oar
first page.

The coming Fourth will be a great day in
York. Military from Baltimore, Gettysburg,
and other places, are expected to be there on
the occasion—the companies from Baitinpre to
*Frive on Saturday evening.

Partin B. Smith, of TOrk cqupty,
committed suicide ky banging himself, on
Wcducsday week. die Ara, fogad suspended to
one of the rafters, on the garret in l !fon's of
hi, eqn7 in-law, in that town, a few talqintes aI
ttr the vital spark had fled. It is not known
what caused him to commit the rash act. He

7fas in the 70th ypar of his age.
John I. Allen, a lawyer, who formerly meld-

ed in York, and afterwards edited the Wayne
Colima" Herald, was found drowned in the canal
recently, near Honesdale. He was a man of
considerable ability, but by a wayward and ir-
regular life lost the position he once held in so-
ciety, and now fills an .early and dishonored
grave.

Three gentlemen of York recently caught,
with hook and line, In one day, two hundred
and fifty-three trout--In some of the streams
of Lower Chaaceford township.

A gentleman in Waterloo, Senses county, N.
y., oyns a canary which will warble " Hail
Polumbia" wiShout inluing a note.

The promise of the gretring crops at the
.squth is highly ritTorahlo:

An accident occurred at the steam saw mill
of Mr. Jacob Bash, last week, in Leis county,
Va. While James Bankhead, aged 19, was ad-
justing the straps of the machinery, he was
caught by the strap and thrown against a circu-
lar saw, severing the legs from the body and
sawing the body in twain, scattering the bow-
els in es ery direction. His heartand liter were
cut in to o and thrown off some 30 feet.

Leaveri.worth county, Kansas, once tk.e very
strong wid of the amp worshippera, gives a
Democratic majority of nearly five hundred ;
Wyandotte, once a nest of free-State free-boot-
prs, is Democratic by 134 majority; ao also with
Dpniphan, Jefferson, Atchison . and Johnson
countkes.

A flash of lightning tore a piano to pieces a
few days ago, in the house ofa widow lady, in
Campbellsburg, Ky.

4 grand military encampment is announced
to take plate on the 2d, 3d and 4th of July next,
on the Tippecanoe battle ground, in Indiana.

The COrontr at Troy, N. T., held an inquest
cn Ole body of a boy who was leading a cos
by a rope tied round her neck; the other end pr
which the little follow bad hitched round ills
own body. She became frightened and ran,
the boy fell and was dragged until ibis btalna
were beater} out.

The President, it is stated, will make his an-
nual visit to his old summer retreat, tbp
Bedford Springs, about the middle of July,
where be will abide for shout two waits.

The Boston iottrnal publishp4 1 statement of
a man cured of tapeworm by the meat of two
ounces of pumpkin seed braised in a mortar
with water, and taken upon an empty stomach.

.44 Iriplikatan who was very nearsighted, abou t
to; fight a duel, insisted that he should stand
six paces nearer his antagonist than the other
to hint ; and that they were both to fire at the
same time.

A placard in the window of a patent medl:
pine render is theRua St, Honors, Paris, reads
as follows: "The pubiie are ;requested not to
mistake this ahopfor that of year quack just
RPV9fit#l7"

the Illinois Coat* iaLload Is the longest
tnn4l inA. tr4404 Ste**, UP *O4 PvLIF &n 4
branch helm 109 miles In length,

Ara id ad rielif.—Yormall is the first
11100 to appoint &legato to Nap Dboalisten
Omvositioo, The isisipapb, with its weal
lippoosy, says the delogotos chosen areDing-
* .dadseatai ; bat t 1 Boma Pad boa she
bighost authority for soy*AM Ago is not
the enghteee Warroot PIS the report." The
sondem* selected as deteptos to Charleston
Ve w. karr•Pa M 11214swatep ofthe Na-
tio* 4ftiaistraiice, sad in roma to a
*mimefoe the nest?rwidmsy, orpwassaltp
lid to so mai,by instrootikoq or otbasmiss,

- Basket adastastar has illaelared
a diii4sad of slil per seat for Oa lot lig
swabs.

Let ?boa Rawl!
It wos3d be strange; indeed. if the Adal,

*Skin of Jests Baca Anna should he able
to do anything that would meet the *pro-
hation ul the odd+ and en is of all parties, se-
sedated together for the purpose ot ipposipg
ir.. No master what is done, the journals of
the opposition—the Slar, of course, always
among them—mil out ;glair* it. It is the
usid wag, that has been sum/ to yeriuns tunas
aver since the inauguration of Jameson,
and will rontinue to be sung by tbe outs as
tong as this nation shall endure. it is pot to
be expected that the Administrative, of Mr.
BCC/SAYAN' A 14.11 be made an exception to the
general role.

But it is a source of gratification to know,
and the past history of our country shows
the fact, that notwithstanding the continued
opposition to, and condemnation of, all Demo-
cratic measures by the party in opposition
to the Democracy, sometimes under one name
and sometimes under another, and the prope-
cy of the ruin of the country if the Democratic
party was not overthrown and forever pros-
trated, yet, under the wise policy of her Demo-
cratic Presidents, she has grown and pros-
pered througltout the entire period ofour na-
tional history.

Let the mongrels howl! The country will
continue to depend upon the old time-tried
Democratic party to uphold and protect the
Constitution and the Union of the States, as
in times past. In the language of the son of
Ilicrity CLAY, the Democratic party is the
" only organization which has the will and the
powerto preserve the Union from dissolution!"

Impartial Testimony.
Adm ini4iratiox ofMr. Beickanan.—The Sa-

lem Advocate gives thefollowing accurate sad
conch% enumeration of Mr. Buchanan's labors
as President of the United States :

" lje has acccunplished everything he pro-
posed in the outset, so far as public agencies
have rested with him ; he has conducted our
affairs, both at home and abroad, with pro-
deuce, sagacity, and an eye single to the ho-
nor and welfare of.the nation ; he haspreser-
red internitional peace and domestic her-
mos; through the !poet perple*ing difficulties
and doiicifte complications; he has met every
political issue or the time. !panful!, und Iso!
Featly, rejected all teniporioing policy in deal-
ing with them,and firmly adhered to his oon-
victions of public duty, regardless pf palming
popularity and local prejudices.

"Ile has upheld the integrity ofthe ontuiti-
tution, preserved the lJnion unimpaired, und
will transmit to his successor an esampls of
official purity and patriotism, innuirpassedin
our republican annals. He has done all that
an honest and able statesman could on, in a
few eventful years, to carry out the traditional

of the government; and, on his own
behalf, he asks of his fellow citizens nothing
more than t.) be permitted to retire to the
walks of private life,and enjoy with them the
fruits and blessings of this liberal policy."

••F•r r
The result of the election of delegates tothe

Kansas Constitutional Convention is still in
doubt. The telegraph announced that the
Republicans had a majority of three, but late
accounts do not confirm this statement. The
St, Louis Republican, of the 13thinst., states
dip the Republicans claim a majority of two,
with six doubtful counties yet to be heard
from. The Democracy made a clean sweep of
/feerentreeth county, the roost populous in
the Territory. The city of Leavenworth,
with a population of near ten thousand, gave
1111 Ilfilnegate vote of2,424, end defeated PAR-
ROT, EWING, and other Repablic.au leaders.

The result of this election, says the Patriot
and Union, takes theRepublicans by surprise.
They never dreamed of danger in Kansas.—
After all they had done to promote the wel-
fare of the people, after all the exertions used
to dedieateKansasforever to freedom, the sus-
picion that she might prove false never seems
to have entered their mind'. Here, when it
is announced that theelection for delegates is
so close that if theRepublicans are not defea-
ted their supremacy is maintained by the
most slender thread, they are quite mute with
amazement.

Good !Cr Connecticut.
The three proposed amendments to the Con-

necticut StateConstitution,reducing thenutrk-

tJer of the Representatives in tbe Legislature,
allowing colored men to vote, and requiring
an adopted citizen to reside in the State one
year before becoming an elector, have all
been defeated in the House of Representa-
tives, the first by yeas 49, nays 173; the
second, yeas 49,nays 173,and the third, yeas
21, nays 107.

Connecticut i■ an old Democratic State ;

and although she has of late years departed
from the true faith, we are glad to see that
there is yet enough of the Democratic leaven
pervading her people, to save them from dis-
gracing themselves by elevating negroes to a
political equality with white citizens, and (as
Massachusetts has just done) degrading
adopted citizens ly denying them, the right
to voto for one year beyond the period of
probation prescribed by the Congress of the
United States. Coenecticut will come out
right next year, we do not doubt.

threatening Back!
Tha Qermans of the West threaten the Re-

publicaas to desert them, in mats, if they do
not disavow the Massachusetts amendment,
and discard from fellowship its supporters.

To this we find in the New York Courier
and Enquirer this sharp response:

This sort of impertinent and officious inter-
ference with the action of a sovereign State
is the very thing which will revive the Amer-
iean organization, if anything can do it, and
ill lead to such a proscription of citizens of

foreign birth as neitherRepublicans nor Dem-
ocrats can control.

The virus of proscription is always at, the
bottom of the iteplit4ican spirit, and it has
only to be stirredby ,any cense and it rises to
We top;

next Governor.
Several names have been suggested for the

Democratic nomination for Governor.-•
SCIIINDLI, of Lehigh ; ?LAMM of Yer4aDido ;

Town' and Tawas-, of Westmoreland ; MA•
cowl', of Lancaster; McM.txus, of Centre ;

and WRIGEIT, of Luserna. Thp Reading
Gmutte adds to the list Ron. Jaassiust S.

the present ilsiied States 4morney-
Genera], and speaks of him se !'oae who in
all she mai/dips of achief Magistrate for
gar greatold Oonsmoowealtb, is pre-eminent-
ly Iliad to dignify and adorn the station, and
to adasisister its duties with an elleienejawd
ability that wash! eammand therespect sad
admiration of the whale peopia" •

JigniorkAbkPOWirideige.—Thres children of
Capt Jams f3oposes, of Potato Neck were
man* AD the aims day, gad aboot Ate
woo hoar—pot opts of thew hearrimi that
either of tho other! Wooded marryag The
Whew Voi ProfogOlY *WOW of tb Room-
NOM aMa some bolus afterward& The
&rues is the sore ressackshie, se all
the yards, van =fried IR the amity and
skot for apart

_lames. Wright sad Salm
We ism* Decorblown .o popular notelatk-

done made by soil organisatioa, them
those of hfeeernlW,ntenir and flews, the can-
didates pi theDemocratic patty for Auditor
Galena and &my°, Generel of the Cow.-
moii ealth. pVelll our enemies ooneede that
they are men ofsterling weettiand integrity,
and Ao not pretend to doubt their pultuirabl•
qualm cations for • faithful and intelligent
diachargre of the duties 'appertaining to the
°Sem.

Our information from almost every part of
the State confirms us in the belief that the

Democracy (notwithstanding their unfortu-
nate disagreement about a by-gone and de-

funct issue) are a soul in support of Messrs.
WRIGHT and Rows, and that they will resell's
the full party rote, if not more, at the Dote-
-I..er election.

In Lancaster county, we can assure our
friends at a distance, all is right. Lecomp•-
tonism and anti-Lecomptonism are forgotten,
in the general desire by all our Democratic
brethren to roll up a heavy vote for the ticket
and in support ofour time-honored principles.
The Black Republican candidates are worthy
and respectable men in their way, barring
their political connexions; but the Democracy
of this county look uipa their own candidates
as a little more wort y and quite as respec-
table, and, what is of equal importance, they
are the representative', for the time being, of
those great and fundamental principles which
are considered so essential to the prosperity
and glory of our common country.

We are now firmly of the belief that the
Democratic candidates will be triumphantly
sustained at the ballot-boxes, and their elec-
tion will give the finishing blow to Black
Republicanism in good old Pennsylvania.—
Let our friends every where take courage at
the flattering political prospects, which are
daily becoming more and more manifest—-
looming up all around them—andpresent an
unbroken front to the enemy from now until
the election closes on the second Tuesday of
October. The result ofthis election in Penn-
sylvania will have an important hearing on
the Presidential campaign of next year, and
that consideration. of itself, should stimulate
every Democrat to do his duty faithfully and
energetically in the present contest.—Lasscar-
ter Ink.lligaecer.--

niE
The llrtnisbarg Patriot and U..ww, In

speaking of the nominees of the late Opposi-
tion State Convention, says when Gem. Reim,
the nominee of the Opposition for Surveyor
General, was a candidate fur Congress, he
was the mildest and most artless of politi-
cians. If we are not mistaken, he appeared
before the people of Berke county as almost a
Democrat, and was elected by the votes of
disaffected Democrats, on the ground that
be more nearly represented Democratic prin-
ciples than hisopponent,the regular candidate.
Ifs nominal member of the Opposition, he
was regarded as not Opposition enough !to
hurtbim. We have an Indistinct reoullection
that he endorsed the Democratio doctrine. of
Popular Sovereignty in the Territories, At
least, he took good care not to approve of any
of the doctrines of the Republican party, but
tocommend himself principally by the eargest
advocacy of a Protective Tariff. Ills perso-
nal popularity, and the general negativeness
of his professions, secured his election from
the strongest Democratic county in the State.

It is now apparent that General Kam is
not the first wolf that has appeared insheep's
clothing. The late Republican Convention
understood fully that, although the General
was almost persuaded to be a Denoerat when
soliciting a favor from Democrats, he was
a through-bred Republican when desiring a
nomination from Republicans, and that his
Berks county face was only a false-face, put
on to deceive Democrats. hence be was duly
endorsed as a sound Republican, and nomina-
ted with the enthusiasm withwhich that party
always greets the successful practicers of dis-
cumulation. What in artful dodger is Keim!

giiirThe Opposition in the North are jut
now trying to make people teliere that the
Demoora,tic party at the South are favorable
to a re-opening of the slave trade. This is
all mere bosh, got up fur political effect. The
truth• is, a few individuals are found, here
and there, in the Southern States, who advo-
cate the project; but so far from either party
being identified with it, it is openly condemn-
ed by three-fourths of the prominent men of
all parties.

Discotdvit iw Coaneelicid.—Some of the
Republican journals in Connecticut arepitch-
ing into their party in round terms. They do
not like the waj things are managed, which
is not at all surprising. The Legislature,
and all the Republican leaden', are lost in
admiration of African novelties, and every
State interest is sacrificed to personal aims.

still attheir Work.—The Republican Kno•
Nothings, of Louisville, Ky., still continue
their hostility and outrages toward our adop-
ted citizens, especially those of German birth.
On Monday last an attack was made upon the
Turners' Association of that city, as they
were returning from a pienic, by a gang of
these rowdies, armed with shot-guns and pis-
tols.

The Puraase .fMount Vernon.--It is un-
derstood that the entire amount necessary fur
the purchase of Mount Vernon has already
been subscribed—thirty thousand dollirs
only remaining unpaid; but the Association
will not alone the subscription lists until a
sufficient aura shall be in hand to improve
the property, now in the most neglected bon.

ifirSome of the leading grain design in
England write that if the European hsrvprts
turn out as well as they now promise, thbre
is no probability that there will be any very
extraordinary demand on the United States
to supply the deficiencies, notwithstanding
the war. .

A Rare Parts ofRosorablee.,--0a Sundey
last the following distinguished gentle:asp
dined together in the ladies' ordinary, at the
Surnet House, in Cincinnati : Lt-President
Millard puinkoro, Hon. Stephen 4.Detiens,Hon. Thos. Ewing, Hon. Garrett Havis, of
Ky p aos.4. D. Banks, of Va f 1411. Thol,Corwin and Hon. Geo. IL Pugh.

airthoesse M. Martell has been *Wedcashier of the Farman' sad Meeheake' Beat
of lfrahotiolt °aunty, 'toe Thomas W. Sergazifream 411ac49444 OfWl** OW Futvial of oighSooo Pon.

_..J. T. atediey, is in *pod, 1,44 tosseppoiated by the emeoefabbilrot iheissomisisetrespooduo4 the bbhs Or Wilt hb
Orli' Ouse ssespbou asks s Ina. booaway will asks a drink.

Local .A airs_

?be Wars& as Ire*.Railroad Escuntion.—We are requested by
Capt. McCown, the president of the Gettys-
burg Railroad Company, to state, that excur-
sion Tickets to York and back, will be issued
on Mo■day next at $1 75. The regu-
lar train will leave Gettysburg on that morn-
ing at 6 o'clock, and passengers will arrive
in York about 8 o'clock. Returning,
passengers will lease York at about 6, and
reach Gettrsbarg at 8, P.M. The "Blues," of
this place, have made arrangements to visit
York on that day, to participate in the grand
military parade there. The Northern Cen-
tral will supply our road with several paseen.
ger cars on the occasion. This opportunity
for a cheap and pleasant excursion will
doubtless be taken advantage of by a largo
number of our citizens.

!Leary Biala,
An unusually heavy and destructive rain

visited this county on Monday evening last.—
Conowago, Marsh and Rock creeks rose rapid-
ly, and, with the smaller streams, were swol-
len to an extraordinarleight. Fences were
carried away from points which had not been
reached by high water for more than twen-
ty years. We hear that Roth's mill dam, on
Conowago, and Horner's mill darn, on Rock
creek, were much injured by what we my
characterize as afood.

The following letter, from a friend whose
contributions are always welcome, describes
the effects of the rain between this and Lit-
tlestown :

Lrrnesrown, Jane =,(l, 1839
Ms. EDITOR: —On Monday evening last, af-

ter various preliminary evolutions and pre-
monitory phases of the clouds, between 6 and
7 o'clock, they began to pour out their wa-
tery contents very.profusely ; increasing in a
short time to torrents, intermingled occasion-
ally with a sprinkling of small hail-stontw,
producing :n a few hours the greatest dad
ever known in this section of country. The
turnpike between this place and Gettysburg
has, in many planes, been literally tun
up. Three bridges and several culverts
bate been totally swept away or rendered im-
pisPible. The stone bridge just below us,
which has withstood the floods of more than
half acentury, was totally swept down, and
many of the larger stone deposited in a mea-
dow many rods below where it once stood.

At the branch near J.D. Newman's, the
enraged current, finding the calibre of the
bridge too small for its accommodation, made
free to open for itself a channel some 8 or 10
feet deep and about 15 feet wide, across the
turnpike, snugly depositir.g the materials in
a meadow somedistance below. The freshet
occurring at this busy season of the year,
several weeks must necessarily elsbpse before
the bridges can be rebuilt and the breaks
filled up. Farmers also have sustained heavy
losses, in hay swept sway, unmown meadows
covered with mud and sand, and in the de-

situationof fencing. Yours, S.
:.w.

The trowel and phute are again busy in
our midst. Quite a number of buildings,
promising to be creditable to the town as well
as to the builders, are now in progress of
erection—viz ; A three-story brisk, on Bal-
timore street, for D. KAROLaaaaa ; a two-
story brick, with attic, in Carlisle street, by

& Joan Waltman; a two-story brick,
with attic, in W. Middle street, for Weir-
plaice: &sous; a two-story brick, on the
4ilitgaing lot, for MINIX J. FAMIRSTOCK ;

two story brick, on &Washington street, for
Jscon STOCK.. PET= WVKIIRT, Sr., is about
commencing s two-story frame, on W. nigh
street. Dr. DORSIRT, adjoining us, has bad
his dwelling somewhat remoddled and very
much improved, e;terually and internally.
PETER sTALuntlrn hassle° decidedly improv-
ed the appearance of his dwelling, in York
street: We hope to be able to " make a note
of" many other town improvements before
the close of the summer.

lIPIMPS" S. Kan Service.
The Postmaster here informs us that the

Department has ordered a reduction of the
mail servioe on the directroute between Get-
tysburg and Harrisburg, to twice a week—-
omitting the Thursday trip—.to take effect on
the 30th of June instant. The mail from this
place to New Oxford will be discontinued on
the 4th of December next, after which we
suppose mattar intended for New Oxford
must first go to uanover. Reductions in
mail service are taking place all over the
cnuntry, reeultiog from the fact that the last
Congress failed to pass the Postal Appropriar
tion bill.

New, 411pdieftlor Case
We learn from the Carlisle Volunteer that

the negvoes recently abducted from Cumber-
land county consisted of it, man named But-
ler, and his wife and daughter, the latter 13
years of age. They were originally from the
south, and had been the slaves of a wj4ow
lady of Maryland, who manumitted them
previous t her death.

After the discovery of the abduction, sus-
picion rested upon several persons, among
them VAIIINTINI Gass, living about Paper-
town, who was arrested and committed for
trial. From developments made by him,
suspicion rested upon ENAhrrIL MYSRS, re-
siding below Littlestown, just across the line,
in Maryland, whose arrest we noticed last
week. Ile has been committed for trial, and
the rplanteer says "there is no doubt of his
guilt," Bogie fpgr or five others are suspect-
ed of having had * hand in the abductilli
The negro.s at hut amounts were in the
Frederick jail, and it was hplipred they would
be recovered and taken back to Cumberland
Poiinty.

Deaths,
Mr. Pamir Yuma,of York, well known to

few in this place, died on Friday night
week. of pulmonary consumption. He was
principal nepountant in the establishmont of
P. 4. 4 t Small for a number of years.—
Hisremains were interred in Prospect Hill
Cemetery on Sunday evening, followed to the
grave by the Tort Beneficial Societies, Sons
of Timparsaes, Young Men's Christian As-
sociation and a large concourse of relidiess
sad friends.

Hguar lougana, Zs+, did at Harrisburg
au Wsdasadw bad, aftera loog illossa.

as,. J. B. Sums, D. D., for more tbs
*idioma Weer IRthe lootheratt &grab,
444 000017 inPLUMWPaia•

4aelpsw rWrilmi.
OP4IIIIIIIIISSMIU, PA., jingo SMI„

Hoar D, 7.400p0m, mbar of Oen.
pess has this Distelat, died been nimbi,
Oros do &sew which be onstraoted sa ties
*sigma Ipsei is Washington. in tho Spring
*Mae

111/0111, Daseasey of Philadelphia will
eddied* die mobs ddi of July is greed
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1116111411114 Caws la Cbaaabariburi.
4 'booties affray occurred at a house of

bad repute. kept by ► man named Kobler, inChansbiriburg, on Saturday night week.—
The Spirit, of Wed nesday, „y,

A few eights ago some rowdies, as usual,assembled at the . house, and had a dispute'abouta prostitute, in which one of the parties'was stoned away from the house. It appears'
from all the information we could collect,:and we think it may be relied upon as prettyaccurate, though a legal investigation maynrseent it in a different light, that on Satur-day night last one of these parties, n mannamed McLaughlin, a plasterer by trade, and
a native of Gettysburg, Adams county, andwho has been wnrktnit at his trade in this7)lace for only a few weeks, visited this houseand induced a friend named Wm. Glenn toaccompany him. This Glenn is a native of
Baltimore,a marble-worker by trade, end had
been in the employ of Mr. John Meradden,l
of this place, for se‘eral months back. Mc• 1
Laughlin stated to Glenn that he had been
attacked at this house on the Thursday night
previous, and desired Glenn to go with him
to defend him in case of a second attack.—
This at first Glenn refused to do, but after
drinking together he consented and armed
himselfwith a revolving pistol, McLaughlin,
we believe, had a "Billy" or "Slung shot."
They visited the house together and were in
company with a prostitute named "Till Mel-
linger" in a back room t f the house, while

: the front room was occupied by four or tire
young men of this place who were engaged
in drinking. Glenn, McLaughlin, and the
girl Mellinger. left the house together, and
went in the direction of town. They were
immediately followed by the young men in
the house. McLaughlin remained some dis-
tence in the rear of Glenn and the girl, and'
remarked to the youngleen that "they had
better not follow that mall, that he had a pis-
tol and would shoot them." A stone, it is
said, was then thrown by some one in the di-
rection of Glenn, who immediately turned
and fired three shots in rapid succession, and
running back a short distance, fired a fourth,
in a direction where two or three persons
were standing. McLaughlin happened to be
one of these persons and was struck by the
shot. Glenn then made ntsome of the others
and swore that he had still a shot in his pis-
tol for them. ISlcLaughlin after being.wound-
ed ran towards town, but becoming faint from
the loss of blood, returned to the scene of th e
shooting, and then, for the first time Glenn
discovered that he had shot hie friend. Ile
became almost frantic with griefand expres-
sed his distress at his mistake in the wildest,
manner. He done all he could to comfort
the apparently dying man, and ran immedi-
ately for a doctor, to whom be stated that he
bad shut his friend, and begged him to come
to his relief at once.

On repairing to the scene immediately after
bearing of the affray, we found a large and
excited crowd collected in and about the'
building. We elbowed our way through the
crowd and met Sheriff Brown coming out of
the door of the house with Glenn in custody.
By a little manoeuvering we gained admission
into the house and found it literally packed
fall. The wounded man was stretched on a Ilow bench in the centre of the densely packed •
crowd, and our • skillful Surgeon Dr. J C.'
Richards by his side„ industriously probing
the wound, and using every means fur relief
that Surgical Art affords.

We observed the wound to be on theright
side of the neck a few inches below the ear,
and from the direction the probe seemed to
take in the hands of the Doctor, we supposed
the ball to have entered the neck close to the
Carotid artery and passed along under the
root of the tongue, opening the gullet, and
some of the arterial branches in that neigh-
borhood. The wounded man was vomiting
blood freely, which evidently entered the
stomach through some other passage than the
natural one; The track of the ball at this
point is obliterated and its course and loca-
tion cannot be discovered.

It is but proper to state that when Glenn
discovered that it was his companion and
friend who was shot, he appeared iu the
deepest distress of mind, which McLaughlin
observed and remarked—"Bill, do not worry
yourself about it, it was not you that shotine,
it was the other party." McLaughlin still
persists in saying that Glenn did not shout
pim.

A "Billy" or "Slum,e'Shot," with marks of
blood on the inside of the strap that passes
around the wrist, was flund, on Sunday
morning, near the spot where McLaughlin
fell. It is conjectured that this instrument
belonged to, or had been in the hands .of
McLaughlin, but concerning this matter we
could find no positive evidence.

Glenn has been arrested and imprisoned,
and has employed Ron. Wilson Reilly as his
counsel. At last 'lei:mints McLaughlin's con-
dition was improving, and hopes of his recov-
ery were entertained.

Niter'lre Sales.
On Saturday week, the property of Ronal's.

Surrn, Esq., was sold by Sheriff LIGHTNER,
so follows :

No. I. Thirty-two acres of -land, cn Long
Bane, in Gettysburg, for $1,760, to Lassa It.
Smith.

No. 2. Nina and a half acres, on Long
Lane, for $362, to Isaac R. Smith.

No. 3. Seven and a half acres, on Long
Lane, for $335, to Rev. J. Ziegler.

No. 4. Nineacree,on Long Lane,for $330,
to leaao R. Smith. '

No. 5. Nine and a half acres, on " Stony
Ridge," for $340, to Isaac R. Smith;

No. 6. Three acres and ono hundred
perches. on 1Ysuthingtnn street, for $330, to

Samuel Herbst.
No. 7. One acre and fifty-seven perches,

on Stratton street, for $250.0 Isaac R. Smith.
No. 8. Interest of Robert Smith in house

ittid lot on W.. Middle street, for $6OO, tc
Isaac R. Smith.

No. 9. Interest of Robert Smith in three
lota adjoining th• Foundrygor $230, to T.
Stevens.

No. 10. Two lots in Troia's Addition,
for $9O, to George Arnold.

No. 11. Lot on the Railroad, for $435, to
Isaac R. Smith.

No. 12. Three lots on the Railroad, for
$ 1,500, to lease K. Smith.

No. 13. Interest of Robert Smith in a
boos, and lot on Chamberaburg etteet, for
$575, to Isaac R. Smith.

No. 14. Lot on Chambersbarg street, for
SW.S, to Isaac R. Smith.

No. 15. Lot on Chambersburg street, for
$lOO, to Isom! R. Smith.

No. 16. Interest of Robert Smith in house
and lot at cud of Carlisle street, for $54, to
P. 14°Conanghy.

No. 17. Interest of Robert Smith in lot,
on Hagerstown Road. for $OO, to Isaac B.

No. 18. Thirty-five sores of mountain
land, in Hamiltonban township, for $llO, to

Two N. Smith.
No. 19. Nine ages of woodland, inMount-

joy. fox $ll3, to Wm. A. Hoary.
Noe. 20 and 21. Fenn of two hundred

sad saves sores, sad sixty-two acres rooms.
tain land, in flaaslhonban. for $1,500, (beside ,
mostgaze 0(21,500) to Isaacs I. Smith.

iterNr. Wa. Ho*WI boo sold his house
sad lot ofpound rumor :own, to MogiMo.
CLux, MR., kr $6OO rash.

Kr, Jog, Swori bas-sold his property on
Bagaborig street, to Mr. Wa. Hos4x.forslloo
muds.

agereesday last was the loupes day of
tats year, though little dares's., win b. no.
deed in the rising and setting of ths "

fors week or two.

II

004•71.• Lay% lisak.Godey's Lady's Book fur July—the Ml-
nitneemeat of the fifty-ninth velnotem-is on
our table. This geueral favorite is the Msp.nine world improrea with age.-khe muesli
Of the present issue being ususuall, interest.
ing. " Aunt &pie," a rare eturractu, le
again about ; "4 MI. Lost, a !hart Won."
will run through six numbers, and promises
well ; Virginia F. Townsend's " Well in the
Rock," is one of the range of stories in which
she excels ; whilst the "Test of Faith " in el-
k) very good. All the departments of the
Book are well filled, the" useful and the°rum,
mental" being happily blended. Ladiee,
you cannot du better Oen PAttrw34B Q'Ae7'°Book.

itiresit Republic itessiebir."The Great Republic Monthly." whit&knows No north—no south—no east—no
west," Lut is devoted to the Lest interests ofAmerican Literature, takes deserved rank

' among the leading periodicals of the day,—
, The July numb-et, on our table, is filled withinteresting matter, suited to grave and gay,

and many of the articles are handsomelylustrated. It is only necessary to say thatthe list of contributors embraces' the best
literary talent of the cour(try—Lo higher re.
commendation should be wanted to commend
the magazine to popular favor. Address
(immure' 1 Co., 112 and 114 William at.,

' New York. It 3 por annuli%

liiiirßoy. G. I. 'VAN IVIcK preached his
farewell sermon in the Presbyterian Church
yesterday week. The occasion was an im•
preasive ono, the hearts of speaker and peopleoverflowing in tears. Ile took his departure
from among us on Saturday morning last, ac-companied by the kind wishes of meaty earn-
est and devoted ,friends,

iliMIL.The. annualelection fur ()Moos of liverGreen Cemetery Association was held on
Monday last, at McCupaughy's Hall, and re.
salted in there-election of the old Board, viz

President—Mar d MoConaughy,
Managers—S. S. S.hmncker, (lon. Shyrock,Michael Jacobs, J. 11. Danner, C.P.H. J. Stable, and David McCreary.
lifirA Methodist Camp Meeting will corn•

mence near Frederick, Md., on the 11th of
August next—under e supervision of Roy'.
U. Slicer, P. IL it, Shrewsbury Camp
Meeting will -com nee on the 19th of
August,

SW'Mr. Roam S. Pszrox, of this place,
is authorized to /ell Willoughby's oelebrateit
Gum•spring Grain Drill is Adams county,
and will in a few days have a lot of them at
Gettysburg, Fairfield amlother paints, where
farmers are/invited to call.nnd sea them. It
is represented as a tip-top machine, and as
having taken over thirty first class premium*
at State and County Fairs in 1£4:41.

MrA ben's egg mtasurmg Gi by 84 inches
in circumference may well be ulassml among
the biy ones—and one of jtmt that size was
left at out office the other day by,,lllr,Josamt
SrANcuta, of Mountpleasant township. Tint
egg is the product of a common hen,

SiarJACl'll W. RIDER. caught an Eel in
Ilorner's darn, nn Rock creek, last week,
which weighed firm pounds and measure.l
three feet. ten inches in length! We can't
beat that. Who Gan?

119.-The Speciator sir. Mr. Fi-
nal:a' IIiNTS, of Rending township, Adams
county, has a stalk of Rye maiming eight
feet ten and a half inches in height.

parTo onr esteetned friend, IV .W. Weinnr,
E. q., (sojourning in London,) we arel again
underobligations for copies ofLondon papers.

le—Answer to Enigma of kat. week--
" Switzerland."

~. --

Judge Douglas and the Presidency.
WA.ntstrrom, June 23J.

The friends of Judge !kinglea here are in
possession of the following letter, explaining
his position on the subject of the Pre+idenry,
end of which they hate permitted a copy to

be taken fur publication
WAstitsGros, June 22:1, 1859.

My Dear ,cir:—l have receii ed your letter,
inquiring whether my friends are at liberty
to present my name to the Cliarld‘hoi Condi-
tion fur the Presidential /intuit:mint). Berme
this question can be finally determined. it
will be necessary to understand distinctly
upon what issues the canvas is to be conduct-
ed. If, as I have full faith they will, the
Democratic party shall determine in the
Presidential eloction ut ISO to adhere to the
compromise principles eini.idied in the emu-.
promise measures of 1850, and ratified by
the people in the Presidential election of
D52, and re-affirmed in the Kansas Nebraska
Act of lAri-t, and incorporated into the Cin-
cinnati Platform in 1856 ; as expounded by
Mr. Buchanan in his letter accepting the
nomination, and approved by the people in

• his election ; in that event, my friends will
be at liberty to present my name to the Con-
vention, if they see proper to do go. If, on
the contrary, it shall become the policy of the
Democratic party, which I cannot anticipate,
to repudiate these, their time honored princi-
ples on which we have achieved so many
patriotic triumphs, and in lieu of them the
Convention shall interpolate into the creed of
the party such new issues as therevival of
the African slave trade, er a Congressional
slave code fur the Territories, or the doctrine
that the Constitution of the United States
either establishes or prohibits slavery in the
Territories, beyond the potter of the pooplo
legally to control it, as othertroperff, it ie

due to candor to say that in such an event
could not accept the nomination, if tendered
to me.

Trusting that this answer will be deemed
sufficiently explicit, I am, very respectfully.
your friend. Signed, S. A. DOUGLAS.

J. S. Doan, Esq., Dur.rurr, lowa.
/edge Douglas' Position.—Washington,

June 24.—Judge Douglas stated to-day to a
very prominent southern politician that he
intends to support the nominoe of the Charles-
ton convention ; but that what was meant by
the letter to Mr. Dort, of lowa, was that he
will 'not himself consent to run upon a plat.
form that he cannot endorse. In any 'event
he will adhere to his party against the oppo-
'WWl.

50.4.4 Meteoric Rumbeg Exposed.—The
oounts which are being extensively published
in thp papers relati :e to the falling of an im-
mense meteoric body near Oswego, N. Y.,
are entirely destitute offoundation. The fol-
lowing is from the Buffalo Courier : -

It turns out that the acoount ofthe meteor-
ic plipriqmenon which was reported by the
Oewtgo Palladium to have occurred near that%
city, and which we copied. wak a bag.
"sell," a fabrication. The Mediae. of&-

gorday, confessed to have stultified itself, and.
endeavors to construe its faiseboods ea a good
joke. The public will be likely to look upon
the matter In a very digaraut imd to
know, hereafter, how mach eonlde Is to
be placed is any statement, It may tusks.

-MirJohn0. Bane, the Poet, by been nonii-
rutted tar Governor by the Democracy ofVer.
Witt. A first rate choke, whial the PeoPla
should endorse.

11111eThe Penis brings inteiligetsewo( „Itto
deellt ofDr. Osssint. &mar, MAWscow

/Ira at Washington. which oanited
on. the sth JULson We'd din nhessmilip
Amigo, while on his way to .11erope.


